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IlLESED THIT UNION WORLD’S AEM 
OFFICER PUT iCID Oil BROKEN IT GRIND 

HOPE TO INJURE MEN «OIT MEETING

MORMONS TAKE 
ALBERTA RATHER 

THAN MEXICO

LITTLE BOY CAUSES
COMMOTION ABOARD SHIP

OPERA HOUSE OPENS 
TOMORROW WITH 

BREWSTER’S MILLIONS THE LAIr

Cardston, Alb., Aug. 5.—That the 
Mormon church practically has decid
ed to abandon its. Mexican coloniza
tion scheme and devote it* energies 
to the development of tandf and set
tlement» in Souther^ Alberta, waa the 
announcement made by President 
Joseph Smith, of Spit Lake City, while 
hero recently, it became kndwn today. 
preaidieeiteieeü^eeHe**

Frenzied finance as a topic* a big 
realistic yacht scene which ls-ja mar
vel of stagecraft, comedy complica
tions and situations that offer' genu
ine treats In the way of laughter, and 
a company that lays all claim to a 
splendid orgmntzition—ffuch Je the 
opening attraction at the ; Opera 
House, beginning tomorrow night, for 
the balance of the week. Mr. Kelly, 
the new manager, desires to announce 
that the curtain will rise promptly at 
8.15 p. m.

HIR1HF HOTES 
OF THE 1110

Mark for Two-Year-Old -Trot
ters Reduced try Half a Sec- 
dhti â( Kalamazoo Yester
day Afternoon,

- Feeling High in Case of Man 
'Charged With Attempt to 
Cause Injury to Non-union 
Workers,

\Smith indicated that the 
church would attempt to buy out the 
Blood Indians, who own a large re
serve in Southern Alberta.

i
• - m

STEAMER IN ATLANTIC 
LOST PROPELLOR1New York, Aug. 6.—Sid schrs F. C. 

Pendleton, St. John, N. B.; David C. 
Ritchey, Chatham; Karl V., Luneburg; 
Jesse Hart 2nd, Calais; Mroest T. 
Lee, Calais; Roger Drury, St. John, 
N. B.; Bdwlna, Halifax: Jeremiah 
Smith, Bridgewater; Melissa Trask, 
Ellsworth, Me.

Whitby, Ont., Aug. 5.—Two pieces 
of hempen rope, discolored and weak
ened b> the action of sulphuric acid, 
and a p-irtially broken whiskey flask, 
containing traces of acid, were the 
two important exhibits produced in 
evidence. today at the preliminary 
hearing of an indictment against Stead 
M. Gamble, business agent of the 
Iron Worker*’ Union, for damaging 
property o\\-tr the value- of twenty 
dollars. This is the technical charge. 
The maximum penalty is two years’ 
imprisonment.

Gamble, it is alleged, treated the 
rope to its acid bath out of a desire 
to injure non-union workmen on a 
viaduct being built over Dixie Creek 
in the township of Pickering.

Thte is said to be the first instance 
of the ktn<^ in Canada, and public 
feeling is running high. Police Mag
istrate John S. Jeppson conducted the 
hearing, which was adjourned for a 
week on the request of Crown Attor
ney Garewell to enable Mr. H. H. 
Dewart, counsel for the defendant, to 
be present on the motion to commit 
Gamble for trial.

The evidence today was of a pure
ly circumstantial nature.

BORN.Kalamazoo. Mich., August 5,—When 
Peter ^Volp, driven by Murphy, won 
the two-year-old trotting division of 
the Horseman Futurity, and the purse 
of at this afternoon’s Grand
Circuit meet, he. established a new 
world’s record for two-year-old trot
ters, going the first mile in 2.09. The 
distance was made with ease, Mur
phy holding the colt back as he came 
down the Wretch. The former record

DOHERTY—-In this city on Auf. 6th, 
to the wife of Robt. Doherty* a eon. 

-BAN—Aug. 4th, to Mr. and Mr*. F. 
W. Dean, 79 Victoria St, a daughter.

* Tng with Broken Shaft — 
If Sch. in Collision — Sch. 

Turned Turtle— Dangers 
to Navigation.

JOHN MfliAN SIMPSON

One small hoy and one large automo
bile horn upset the dignity of the pas
sengers aboard the Olympic. John 
McLean Simpson is the boy. Master 
Simpson Is the son of James Simpson, 
of Chicago.

John objected to going aboard the 
Olympic, for be knew there would bo 
no automobile born to "honk,** and ho 
had been keeping one "bonking** con
tinuously for three months.

Everything went well about the big 
steamship for everybody except Master 
John. Then suddenly there came a 
change. Passengers lying back In their 
chairs leaped to their feet, while others, 
who had been promenading, sought the 
shelter of the passageways leading from 
the deck.

Above the din there sounded a

MAURICE COSTELLO AND CLARA KIMBALL YOU NO IN JAPAN.

IV >NICKELCROP OUTLOOK III WEST 
IS VERY E11IBISC

A Charming Vltagraph Romane,WILL SniTim HE 
REPRESENTKTIDN IT
hit Pimm expo.?

DANDERS TO NAVIGATION.

Str Loraine (Br), reporta July », 
py «♦■MM.lon 60 09 W, paused a 
W»rytd°U^ 60 ,eet long nearly sub-

, .8tr. s"waMe <Br>. reporta July 9. 
lut <5 36 N, Ion 36 44 W, passed a 
large log about 26 feet long, thickly 
covered with marine growth.

of 2.03V, waa made by Justice Brooks 
two years ago.

Ktawah had an easy time in taking 
the thrce-> «.ar-old trot for the Horse
man Futurity of $10.000. At no time 
was the Geers entry In danger, lead
ing the field in every heat. Pieter 
Johnson, of which much was expect
ed in this event, drew the flag in the 
last heat. His poor showing is be
lieved to be due to illness.

It required four heats for Tommy 
Horn to win the 2.10 trot. Dago's vic
tory in the second heat caused con
siderable surprise, and he was not 
able to make a showing in another

JACK’S CHRYSANTHEMUM”u Th
Dr.
akirtFrench President and Hie Navy 

Boy Scout» In Parts, France. 
Russian Royalty In Moscow. 
John Wanamaker Makes Speech.

Police and Riot In Milan. 
Four-Masted Vessel Capsizes. 
Bayonet and Sword Duel. 
Slum Workers On Vacation.

Beac
able
lentl.

Continued From Page One.
Mr. Rowley regards the general 

outlook favorably. “Business condi
tions throughoùt this territory,” he 
said, "show little material change ex
cept In one or two lines, such as lum
ber dealers and farm Implements, 
which show a continual falling off, the 
former on account of mortgage loans 
not being so freely obtainable this 
year as they were last owing to the 
general financial stringency, and in 
the latter case owing 
ing more conservativ 
chases than they have been In the 
past few years, which Is a good sign. 
General merchants feel confident and 
look for a good fall business, and all 
banks are meeting legitimate de
mands and feel confident that the 
coming crop will be financed without 
undue stringency.

es pet 
sorte 
femli

STRONG
8ELIQ
DRAMA

SOCIAL
STORY
UP-TO-DATE. LOST PROPELLOR.

,wh»1^£ 5VÏÛ
Key, was passed in lat 33 N, Ion 69 27 
[w, with propeller lost, according to 
f* message signalled to this station 
‘today by the British str Tertugero, 
supposed bound for Liverpool. No 
date was given.

London Newspapers Editorial
ly Urge Reconsideration1 of 
Government's Decision to 
Take No Part,

To

strict
bathl

Is rig

Those Two Kiddies Gertrude Townsend i
LEO LYONS AND DOT GRAY 

New Songs end New Dencee.
DRAMATIC SOPRANO 

“Bloeeem Time In Normality.There were only two entries in the 
three-year-old pace division of the 
Futurit

heats, leading from wire to wire in

CONNAUGHTS TO 
REMAIN IX ENGLAND 

FOR WEDDING

7*
EXTRA
TI1UR. WONDERFUL SHADOWGRAPHS

Prazee, the Human Motion Picture Machine, In Hiety and Tilly Lipton ran away 
Hi to farmers be- 

e In their pur- /orner Baughman in all three
SkiTHE ALLAN LINE.

Allan Line Pomeranian arrived on 
Sunday at 1 p. m.

Allan Line Scotian 170 miles west 
of Fastnet, 7 p. m., Sunday ; due at 
Havre Wednesday morning.

Allan Line Sicilian is due at Quebec 
this afternoon and at Montreal on 
Wednesday.

London, August 6.—The Morning 
Post in an editorial today, in which 
It takes the ground that the financial 
consideration involved is relatively 
small, urges the government to recon
sider its decision not to participate 
in tfie Panama-Pacific exposition.

tort<ti says It will be difficult 
in amity to refàteq_

Marg
skirtsTHE RICCI TRIO 

Italian Musicians.
"A MINER'S DESTINY* 
Two-Reel Path* Play.Mon. 11 Mon. IlthLATE SHIPPING.

Ottawa. Aug. 5.—An official bulle
tin from the government house stated 
"their Royal Highnesses the Governor- 
General and the Duchess of Oonnnuaht 
will prolong their stay in England till 
October 17 in order that they may 
be able to be present at the wedding 
of H. R. H. Prince Arthur of Con
naught. which has been fixed for Octo
ber 15."

London. August 5—Sid. Ausonla, 
Montreal.

Avonmouth, Aug. 5—Sid, str Manx
man, Montreal.

Jacksonville, Aug. f>—Sailed, schr 
Talisman, Pictou, NS.

New York, Aug 5—Ard. schrs H H 
Kitchener, Halifax: Palmetta, Hali
fax: Moran. Halifax; Roma, Bridge- 
water; Madira. Sherbrooke; Ann J 
Trainer, Ingramsport; Henry D May, 
Windsor; J Arthur Lord, St John; 
Sarah A Reed, Calais, Me.

Vineyard Haven, Aug f>—Ard schrs 
Ralph M Hayward, Philadelphia; 
Mary Curtis, New York-

Quebec, August 5.—Ard, ntmre Sici
lian (Br), London : Brookby (Br), 
Newport. Jaeona (Br), Hull; Nora 
(Nor), San Domingo.

Pa-rsboro, NS, Aug 5—Ard schr 
Hattie Mac Kay, Card. Weymouth ; 
Emily, Antic, G*-and Man an.

Old, schr Hattie Mackay, Card, 
North Head; Rolfe, Durant, Digby, 
both with coal; Abbie Keast, Taylor, 
Ba.-s River.

Sydney, .Aug 5—Ard, sirs Bridge
port (Br), Montreal; Cape Breton 
(Br) Send; Batiscan (Br), Montreal, 

nge 
(Br).

«wet
owner 
ore frt 
and tfc 
furthei

rançons, penetrating “Honk! Honk! 
Honk!** and along the deck marched 
Master John squeezing an automobile 
horn energetically with both chubby 
fists. He had got the horn from the 

Needless to say, John was

there, cw. 
fri. AUG. 
Srt. 7 
Wights «

Hail Does Damage.
McLeod, Alta., August. 5.—Hail did 

great damage in the district south of 
here last night A strip of territory 
about seven miles wide, and twenty 
long was devastated The hailstones 
were in places as large as pigeon 
eggs, pigs and poultry being killed. 
Some of the hailed-out farmers car
ried hall insurance.

Saskatchewan’s Outlook.
Regina, August 5—The government 

crop report estimates a hundred and 
twenty-five million bushels of wheat 
this year. The figures are: Wheat. 
125,557,014 bushels; oats. 212,435,630 
bushels; barley, 10.137,897 bushels 
flax, 13,539,819 bushels.

A feature of the report Is that the 
flax crop is estimated to be decreased 
over half a million 
yield of all grams 
361,670,360 bushels.

Harvesters Wanted.
Winnipeg, August 5—That 28,000 

harvesters will be wanted for points 
along the C. N. R., at once was the 
statement made at the railway offices 
this morning. The number has been 
reached by a careful compiling of lists 
received from the various station 
agents along the lines of the company 
which include stations used jointly by 
the C. N. R„ and G. T. P.

Manitoba’s First Wheat.
Winnipeg, August 5.—The first 

spring wheat received here was sent 
in this morning from Borden, Man., 
and grown on the farm of J. Potroff. 
It was cut on Friday, August 1, and 
grades No. 1 northern, and the aver
age yield of the bog field is twenty 
bushels to the acre.

Members of the grain exchange who 
saw the wheat expressed themselves 
In no measured terms of Its excel
lence and of the remarkable fact that 
spring wheat of such excellent quali
ty should he on the market at such 
an early date. Of course, it is known 

1 that considerable wheat is being cut 
In different parts of the Canadian 
West, and that at least a thousand 
binders will be in motion on Monday 
next, but spring wheat cut on August 
1, Is something of a record.

Among those who examined with 
critical eye the sample was Lt. Govern
or D. c. Cameron.

“It is certainly beautiful wheat,” he 
s^*d- “Give us enough like that and 
things will look up ln.no time. It is a 
splendid start and I feel confident 
that we are going to have a fine crop 
of the finest wheat. That wheat would 
be hard to beat anywhere."

SPENDING 
$1,OOO'OOfl 

IN 12 MONTHS

The odi
Secretary of Stale 

Bryan's request for such re-consider
ation, unless the reasons for the re
fusal to participate are absolutely 
Invincible, and that it is possible a 
modification of the government’s atti
tude might provoke corresponding 
modifications in the attitude of Brit
ish manufacturers and traders.

Contending that the effort is well 
worth while In order to preserve and 
promote good feeling the Post says:

“This country in its relations with 
America has swallowed so many 
camels that it seems out of place to 
strain so heavily at this gnat.”

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Kennebec River, Me.
Britts Shoal Upper End Buoy, 69, 

epar replaced August 1, having been 
heretofore reported adrift.

The Piers Buoy, 37, spar, replaced 
August 1, having been heretofore re
ported adrift.

SATURDAY MATINEE.

separated from the horn. MAL. RICH COMEDIANSMONCTON UNDERTAKER DEAD.
And Entire Metropolitan Production in George Barr 

McCutcheon’a Famous Story
Ai

Could Yen De »?Charity acting as nurses, accompa
nied the government’s fighting force.

President Juan Vicente Gomez will 
leave the capital tomorrow and lead 
the army to Maracay, on the railroad, 
fifty miles 
lng his absence campaigning, Dr. 
Jose Gil Forteul, president of the 
federal council, will act as chief ex
ecutive of the republic.

An unknown steamship, which is 
presumed to belong to Castro, Is r<* 
ported to have passed Laganaira to
day.

Telegraphic 
tween Caracas and Maracaibo is In
terrupted.

Moncton, Aug. 5,—A. A- Tuttle, the 
well known undertaker, who suffered 
a stroke of paralysis last Sunday, 
passed away this evening. Deceased 
who was 61 years of ago, has been a 
resident of Moncton for many years, 
carrying on an undertaking business 
and woodworking factory. He was a 
highly esteemed citizen and a promin
ent Oddfullow. Ho is survived by a 
widow, three sons, Fred, Otto and 
Harry, of Moncton, and one daugh
ter at home. He was an officer in the 
Maritime Funeral Directors' Society.

"BREWSTER’S
MILLIONS”

New D 
First < 
Full M 
Last C 
New 6

On this idee MEMORANDA.
._ 8tr Kenawhi (Br), London for St 
[John, NB, was 56 miles E of Cape 
I Race.

“Brewster's
Millions” 1

southwest of Caracas. Dur- wes founded.
THE MOST THRILLING YACHT SCENE

_________________EVER STAGED !* TUG BROKE SHAFT.

Me" August 4—The stmr 
North Land had a big crowd of pas- 
aengers on the trip from New York 
oesterday. Capt. Johnson reports at 
j.30 a. an., when about four miles east W 
«J the- Wireless station at Naueet. T 
Mass., spoke the Reading tug, Swa- F 
turi, coming from Philadelphia with S 
three coal-laden barges for eastern S 
P°r^- Th® had anchored, being 

Jin distress with a broken shaft and 
her hawser entangled in the wheel, 
in answer to the captain’s request a 
wireless message was sent from the 
North Land and tugs will be lmmedi- 
ately dispatched from Boston to look 
out for thç disabled craft.

I RECENT CHARTERS.
StraNlth, Grindstone Island to the 

iat^of England, 67s, 6d„ Au- 
ndosia (previously), 
Rosario, coal, p. t,

. adne. Mobile to Ma- 
tanzas. lumbepr *7.76: C. W. Mills, 
Mobile to Suaga. lumber, 38; Evelyn, 
Bridgewater to Funchal, lumber, 38- 
advance, same, from Annapolis.

16through 4 acta 
with increasing 

action and

B. C.’a GIFT TO THE A LAUGH FROM ACT 1 TO ACT 4
sNEW ZEALAND. SCATS NOW SELLING

ibushels. The total 
Is expected to be PRICES : 35o50o7 5o$ 1.00Victoria, August 5.—The provincial 

government has placed an order for a 
handsome piece of silver plate In the 
form of an Immense bowl, which suit
ably inscribed, will be presented to 
Captain Halsey, 
land, on Saturday.

communication be-
New Haven, Aug. 5.—Sid schrs 

King Josiah, Halifax; Laura C. Hall, 
Sack viile.

Portsmouth, N. H„ Aug. 5.—Sid sch 
Minnie Slauson, St. John, N. B.

(Br), Mont- 
Montreal. 

phia, August 5.—Sid schr 
Howard, Calais.

Cld, sirs Maskinon 
real; Kendall Castle 

Phlludel 
Florence

Iof H. M. S. New Zea-

Opera House
ENTIRE WEEK

COMMENCING All/' A A 
MONDAY . . AUU. I 1 
Matinees Wedneadey and Saturday

Brierdt
Domini

*

Taylor’s Silver Black fox Company, Ltd. i Hattie 
James 
Jennie 
Julia A 
Lucia : 
Lena, i 
Mary E 
Maple 
Orozim 
Roger 
Ravola, 
Saille 1 
T. W. 
Walter 
W. B. - 
E. M. R

West C 
gust loading; 
Philadelphia 
prompt; schs

BARGAIN MAT. WEDNESDAY

The Silver Black Fox industry is still in its infancy. In the opinion of the Govern
ment Fur Experts it will be permanent, being but the forerunner of a gigantic fur-rais
ing industry. Wild animals are decreasing fast—fur must be obtained— and the do
mestication of the fur bearing animals is being rapidly accomplished.

Because of the small number of Silver Black Foxes in existence and the fact that 
they cannot increase at more than a certain rate, high profits are assured the share
holder for a period that is variously estimated at from five to ten years.

When the industry is placed on a pelt producing basis the shareholder in the 
Taylor’s Company will be in possession of stock which will probably be paying UP TO 
30 P. C. PROFIT.

Behind the guarantee of the Taylor’s Company which means MORE THAN 40 P.C. 
PROFIT to the shareholder is a stock of the BEST BLOODED FOXES on the Island, a 
modern and well equipped ranch and the best of management.

According to the average litters for a pair of foxes the seven pairs which form the 
stock of the ranch should produce from 18 to 21 young foxes next season. Under the 
special guarantee the Company is guaranteed an increase of at least ten young foxes 
next season. At the present market price this means a profit of MORE THAN 40 P.C. 
to the shareholders, while if the foxes breed according to the average the profit may 
range from 40 P.C. to 80 P.C., OR EVEN MORE.

The officials of the Company are all men of standing, the management is the best 
to be had, the foxes are of the best breeding strains on the Island, and with the steadily 
advancing price and the limited supply this Company stands to earn high dividends for 
the shareholders. ______________________

JOHN C FISHER end 
B. D. STEVENS I

iPresent the International Musical 
Comedy Success

SCHOONER IN COLLISION.
The Nova Scotia schooner Archie 

Crowell was towed Into Vineyard 
Haven on Sunday night, minus her 
ibowsprit and all headgear, by the tug 
Thomas sj. Scully. The schooner was 
In collision with the barge Enos Soule 
*“ low (/. «tie Scully, during a thick 
S? TOlock Rip Saturday night! 
;Th„ tug stood by until the weather 
cleared, and then brought the dam
aged schooner into Vineyard Haven. 
The schooner Is en route from Sher
brooke. Que., for New York, with a 
cargo of lumber, and will be towed 
to her destination, as she Is not leak- 

^The .S-fcyUy and her tow con-
- for^Phllade^phla Monday. fr°m «<*“»

POf
At

- Stean 
Liverpo 
Halifax 

Stean

fcv

-

Fji USE^rIyVaV^ ÎmnCY^&'&ÎmVtBKT?" PW6NAl-'

[I SCHOONER LEAKING.
The Bath schooner James Young, 

bound from the Kennebec River to 
New York with lumber, put Into Prov- 
incetown Saturday, leaking. The 
schooner had light and moderate 
winds across the .bay and her skipper 
believes that her planking gave way 
from the weight of her cargo.

I Whyte & today'sKOHEIIEIITS IF TOO 
IRE DU IICREISIIE

V*

AMERICA AND ENGLAND'S 
MOST NOTABLE PRODUCTION A

if TheMAIL ORDERS 
New Being Filled.

Sent Youra?
Seats on Sale at the Box Office. 

Price»—60c to $1.50.

SCHOONER TURNED TURTLE. InHave You
:

lMetoKri*s^“«.dMr^g*
I a leak and the crew had Just time 
I enough to launch the yawl and row 
e clear. The men were later picked up
:uL "w.J086Ph Smlth' °r D”*

Continued From Page One.
The vessel was, however, permit

ted to leave today, the agent reply
ing to the Venezuelan consul that the 
government was unable to prohibit 
the departure of the sloop if her 
papers were in order, and that care 
would be taken that she would -carry 
only her crew and sufficient provi
ens and water for them. No passen
gers, he said, had been found on 
board, and the laws of Curacao per
mitted the vessel to go to sea without 
declaring her destination.

Cable communication between here 
and Coro waa re-established y eaten 
day.

A report reaches here today that 
the Venezuelan force was command
ing horses and men at the border. 
The revolution Is said to be spread
ing strongly, although In the states 
of Zulla and Merida, where the tele
graphs have fallen into the hands of 
Castro’s adherents.

Government Troop» Uavt.
Caracas, Venezuela, August 6.—An 

army of seven thousand men, com
prising three brigades, divided Into 
seven regiments of Infantry, and one 
of artillery, left Caracas today to 
operate against the rebel Mlowëra of 
ex-president Clprlpno Castro. The 
brigade commanders are General Fer
nandez, General David Germain and 
General Torrelas Urqulola. General 
Felix Oavis has been appointed 
of staff of the army.

A raedkal corps, with Sisters of

C

Taylor’s Silver Black Fox Company, Ltd. AI
|---------------I Matinee I '■ I

tVE’GS MATS.
AT Wednesday AT

I 8-10 I 60c to $1 I I

E;
In*’■. A

MONTAGUE, P. E. I.
Capital $180,000 1800 Shares of $100 Each i »,

BOUND FOR IRELAND.

Swedish barken tine Hermad, 
163 tone, Capt. Dumaon, cleared , 
-tenday tor Coleraine, Ireland with a 
“d*.° °f 192'024 ,eet 0t d-»l» ™d d«ti

CREW ARRESTED.
Portland. Me., Aug. 6.—A represent 

tatlve of Thomas Butler * Co. of Bos
ton, owners of the 20 ton schooner 
Bonita^-came here yesterday to look 
after the craft whoee disappearance 
from Rockland several days ago under 
very peculiar circumstances had caua- 

“me uneasiness. The police an. 
thorltiee here had been wired from 
Boston to locate the schooner, and 
she wan found In the lower harbor 
with Carl Anderson, the mate, and one 
sailor on board: The men were arrest 
ed by offleem In the police boat and 
taken to the elation. On being Ques
tioned by Chief Dresses the mate re
ported that the captain of the schooner 
had deserted her at Rockland and 
that he- waa taking the schooner to 
Boston to deliver her to the owners 

land that he hadi been delayed on no

*o
CO

KEEP THE an
anPRESIDENT :

Ueut.-Colonel M. B. Edwards, of Gowie & Edwards, Marine Insurance, St. John, N. B.

DIRECTORS
ft. A. Powell, K. C„ Member International A. A. Alley, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Waterways Commission, St. John, N. B. R. A. Taylor, Montague, P. E. I.
Dr. T. E. Bishop, St. John, N. B. Hon. A. D. Richard, Dorchester, N. B.
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G ElSweet anfl Clean- 
and free ftemOdors-
withFor any Information regarding the Company, and for prospectus, write or call on

Secretary: C. H. McLEAN Treasurer: A. C. JARDINE
Or JARDINE * RIVE

Old <

Dutch
Cleanser

Barrister, St John, N. a ram uw, sc Mm, n. a
93 PRINCE WIUIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. Hu. ■

Whyte & today'ssxj&rjstmm
■ ' ?v..; ;■ * I 1
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Labatt’s 
ALE s

An Hour Before Meals— 
THE BEST OE APPETIZERS

With Meals—
AN AID TO DIGESTION

At All Times—
A WH0LES0Ë AND PALATABLE 

BEVERAGE
Shipped, Charges Prepaid.

Part of the Country

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
London, Canada

to Any

PATH£ 
WEEKIY 
No. 36

Good
Scotch

Whisky

“WHEN A MAN FORGETS"

3SP6r i 2L
r

FREE COUPON
IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFIT

PRESENTS) BY

THE STANDARD,v
jV.#

sa

T* kuUcntt y mi are a regmlar reader yea meet pretest Six Crape»* like tkis

HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT 1» guaranteed to be the 
greatest collection and biggest bargain in patterns ever offered. 
The 160 patterns have a retail value of 10 cents each, or more than 

810.00 in all. Bring SIX Coupons and 70 cents to this office and you will 
be presented with One Complete Outfit, Including Book of Instructions 
and one All Metal Hoop. The 70 cents Is to cover duty, express, handling 
and the numerous overhead expenses of getting the package from fac
tory to you.

N. B.—Out of Town Readers will add 10 cente extra for postage and ex
pense of mailing.
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